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AJUcle I. ReUdoos and Political Freedom
COIII"'ss musl not Inlerfere w11b freedom
01 rellllon, speech or press, ISsembly. and
petition. CO~lless sb&1Imake no law re-
sPE'otllll an eslabllshmenl of rellsion, or
problbltlng the free exercise Ihereof; or a-
brld&11II tM freed"" 01 speecl, or 01 tAe
press, or tAe rial! 01 tile people peacellbl,
to Gsse_ble, and to petition the governmanl
tor. a. redress of lrievances. ( IIallcs IIlIdedl
'lbe lime bss come for a review of the rlghls gua-
anleed ~ ~ law. Over and over we hear Ihe Ironic
elY for a • relum 10 law and order' - ironic and
bypoerltlcal because 100 ollen IIcomes 'trom of:
/Ic.lals who Ibems&lves lall 10 follow Ihe law. ,
rhe FlrslAmendmenl PlOvldes lor flt'e.dom of as-
sembly; yet Ihe City of Savannah has weekend
afler w,ekend stalled and relused park pennil re-
quests for peace feslivals.
rhe excllses siven by the Park and Tree and Re-
creation Deparlmegts are either that Ihey are not
able 10 contact all of the Park and Tree. Commis-
slon's members or else Ihallbe Recreation Depart-
ment bas alreadY .fUlly scheduled Daffin Park for
the times requested. Bacon Park has been deemed
unacceplable by lbe Peace Festival SIeerlng Com-
mittee because of lis Inaccessibility and lack or'
adsqUale sanitary facUilies. Open fields In both
Daffin and Forsylb Parks, Forsylh Ihe only ae-
'ceplable allematlve area, were not lull, schedllied
for Ihe requesled limes, 3 p.m. unlil mldnlghl. So
II Is obvious Ihat Ihe clly lovernmenl Is refusing
a peace festival a park permit. We accuse tM CUll
goo.,..menf 01 S'IvalllllJh 01 conspiring to den" fhe
people fAe CossW.tiosal right 01freedom ollieace-
abl, asse.bling.
TIle onll POlIlical recourae In Ihla crudely govern-
ed cll1 for 100ne people who bave a majorll1 In Ihe
Ch.bam Count1 (1110 .. belween lIIe aces of 18-25)
Is 10 redater to vote and VOle. A show of votllll
atrenlUl. eapeclaliJ a WhlleAllack coalJllon. will
ellber force POU11c1aIIa10 respecl Ibe demands of
tbe _Ie 1lbo want tbe freeddal of bearilll music
and speeChea In public .... ka like jll8l abOUIeverr
nther major clt, to tlIIs colllll1 emors. But not s.'_Ill bee e lhe _Ie haven' I abown lIIe cour-
ace to stud up qaloat a cloeed. repressive IOV-
e_enl. 80 rel1Mer lo,ote if JOu're 18 or over'
\be place to r.... ter la located at Ii York St. And
vote la Ibe upcc.ln8 elecllo .. - II's the 1ear of
tile ballot or UIe bullet. U tbe people find lbal
TH
• The streets of our country are in
turmoil. The universities are filled
with students rebe1l1ngand rioting.
Communists are seeking to destroy
our country. Russia is threatening
us with her might, and the repub-
lic is in danger. Yes, danger from
within and from without. We need
law and order! Yes, without law
and order our nation cannot sur-
vive••• Elect us and we shall re-
store law and order. We shall by
law and order be respected 81Jlong
the nations of the world. Without
law and order our republic shall
fall." (Excerpt from a- campaign
speech made in Hamburg in 19
by Adolph Hitler.)
ISDOMOFGOD
Ihey have no redress of grievances, no means to
petition Ihe goveromenllor violation of basic
rlgbts, then the only solution is revolution. 'And:
this Is in accord with what our founding fathe;s
ssld wilen they drew UPthe Constitution. They
Ibemselves recolP1lzed Ihe evils that Ihe govern-
menl can sink 10.
Very reliable sources flOm Inside City Hall in-
formed us Ihat Ma,yor Lewis and company bllll
plans to curtly screw us out of fteedam of press.
The lacllcs: a mass arresl of Ihe staff on ob.
scenlty charges just before election time 10
prove that Ihe present administration Is out on an
anti-smul carnpallP1. However. a timely -interview
on WSAVNews aired on July '16 shafted tbose
plans - the IWbUc111 called the POlilical bluff.
SUII another tactic rumored 10 run us out of bus-
iness is througb ticketing streel salesmen for
impeding Irafflc and flninglhem In rubber stamp
Recorder's Courl. TIle Ialler tacllc bas alreadY
been lested and proven effective In JUdge Elmore's
chambers. One of our staff members, who has been
constanlly Ialled ~ Big Brolher's helpers Ialely,
was tined fifteen dollars for Inlerferlng wilb Ihe
flow of traffic. Flneen Isn'I much, Irue, bUI it adds
up and discourages people from selling. WIly Is
nothing nf Ibe 9llrl done to MoTlli"l7News slreel
sellers wilo are continua1lJ blocking up rush hour
tratric In Ibe morninp, 10U might wonder.
Also, Judie' , Necessity" Elmore summarily
dismissed criminal charies agslnst Iwo pip who
admilledly while off dut1 had cursed. Irled 10 run
over, and threatened willi a IUD Iwo Albios's
Voice streel aellers. Another of Ibe Increasing
number of cas .. of bUnd Amerlkan Justice!
To add 10 Ibe mOullllng wave of repression
Ihat's been swelUn,ln Cit, Hall. lIIe Ku Klux
Klan plans 10 ramsack our ottlce. Word on ibis
cernes from a fonner Klan member who has cerne
10 realJze how wrollllbe Klan's wa,ys are. The
.Basement, a ga,y bar. was recently bombed and
nothing much was done to catch the culprits.
Needless to say, if City Hall has any power over
a bombing investigation of this office, even less
will be done to arrest the bombers. Contrary to
what was said in last issue's interview with
a policeman about Chief Lovett. we do nol think
Ihe Chief is any more than a yes man for Ihe
power structure. Words otherwise were from the
mouth of a former suhordinate of Ibe Chief's, not
from ours.
Times are really tight for freedom 01 all kinds
in tbis city. And people wonder why Savannah lost
so many in the last Census count. With govern-
menttbat's clearly repressi ve, anti-youth it·s
nol hard 10 understand why there's an ernux from
SavMl1ah. No amount of increased induslry or
business will cure the cancer of repression that
plagues Ibis cily. Speaking of repression, Albion's
Voice has bllll to reconsider ils language choice _
specifically four-Ietler words. In tbe first two
issues tbe edilorlal policy was tight on the usage
or four-Ieller words; however, in the third and
fourth Issues Ihere was some loosening up. Aod
as a result of fUpplng the golden coin of free-
dam, we saw the reverse silver side of responsi-
bility flasblngln our eyes. It seems PuriIanic,
prudisb Savannah lost SOme grey balr over a few
Anglo-Saxon specials. A professor once said
that If you can'I curse for len minutes wilhoul
repeating yourseU, then you're not really ed-
ucated. Perhaps. savannah's education only
comes forlb In closed bathrooms _ but Whatever
the case, the editorial policy has returned 10 the
original Sland Ihat the paper Will use words that
will communicate with broadest possible audience,
Four-Ieller words have brought down a slorm of
protest and objection 10 Ihe paper. We don't wanl
10 tum people ott simply througb slipping in a few
words which can easily be replaced. The truth
can still be made obVious wilhoul shOcking people
wltb cheap tbrilis.
• , . " ,
Albion's Voice, p. 3
He whose face gives no LIGHT.
shall never become a S~5IR
J.eJJC~s
StiU another criticism-of the paper IS the lack of' to t~e .
documentation. We fully Intend to correct that: we
want this to be a community paper; we plan to
more finnly align ourselves with the community ~~ e~~
at large. We solicit any material from outside
sources in order to reveal more in our articles
of charges of dishonesty and corruption on ali ') !)
levels of Savannah. However, we don't just want
to get into exposing negativity; its common know- WalR ••ledge that decadence and corruption permeates ~ ~ - - ..... - --:.. !! - .
closed rooms in Savannah. We want to bring good ... . . •
news as well as denounce hypocrisy and falsehood. Flill. GUT
We want to inject humor because Savannah has -- _ - ==...:..,.., ." 'i ~ - '" .
grown old from frowning - most people here don't _. ,_
truly know how to smile. even for a short while. . -
It isn't necessarily years that make people old; My dear f r i ends , . .
it's the loss of ideals and the ability tolaugh, to Your resolution, expressed I be 11eve In your
smile, to heartily let life flow and grow with the first paper, to avoid provoking your readers
flow, to harmonize life's opposing forces of good by using certain four letter words which many
and evil and to know. find dis taat e fu l e e yo ir great resolutioo \lhich
We further intend to align ourselves more with gave promise that you could succeed where
the workers, with the oppressed because it is greater pape r s have f a i Ledv-ycur grand plane.
their suffering and struggle that makes history. where has gooe? Let us again resolve to
It is their rebellion against intolerable conditions make substantitive issues the test of your
in society that moves closer and closer toward acceptability in our conmunity. Do not des-
a city of man and a world of justice. The reason troy your real power to help us be better men
we take up so much copy on black people is that and women by sacrificing so much, for so meen-
~hey are. the vanguard of movement for,liberation ingless an obsession.
III Amer ik a, Not that poor Southern whites are any Gladly did I show the fi rst issue to young-
better off - they've simply been brainwashed into sters in my neighborhoc:xl _ people with whose
submission to slavi sh working conditions, thinking I hit d f r i d h i
& , • - ' parents s are rrutua respec an rlen SIp.
they re better than blacks hecause of skin color.. An- d . t th 1 b d . d th b
...,.,. • , • • 1 now, rrus ese peop e e en r e e erre e
.they.too, must JOIn the movement for justice and·. ..
liberation to ultimately .be successful. To all f 1.'. of your v~e~s s imp Ly b~~ause yo~ ca~not I'IMJIfLj
those involved in the struggle for justice and r e s r s t the as rn i ne t emp t a t ron ~o pr Irrt Just ~J.AlHltlG
liberation here in the heart of the monster. in one four letter word? And you WIll blame the L1It;. ,~
the citadel of reaction and repression. the South- parents. t blame you because you know better. IF,;XIU' me:.
ern sector of Amerika. we love you all and we The four letter warde ~an, notl;aing e'lther to ;fo8S 1JIlY RIfT£
support you all the way-! me or the young peofJle or 't'hei "aren ~s .really. _
We denounce repression of all kinds. economic Sure," it's a senseless taboo, and the paper ';friJ.IJ)J/'lil ~
and political and racial. all of which pretty much will continue to retain a place in my magazine ~ttJtvlllf
boil down to the same thing. We hold such truth rack. But \\tty can't you sacrifice what even I
to be self-evident; if it's not self-evident enough, can understand is a little fun - let them MER TNtEYRt.-
then we intend to make it obviou.s. We're ge~ting take the: paper home to Mom and Dad wi thout the *"/~f ~_M4" ...'
out legal documents and demanding our baSIC words. Then Mom and Dad, if they choose, will ,,"1 ,,,,,.,.,.,.,.
rights guaranteed us by the Constitution be re- be forced to debate the issues. (Why did t.herts
spected. If we have no legal recourse to our in- man die in jail? I have alrea:ly learned from
alienable rights as .free men. then words will one Mom whose son reads the paper about jail
only produce rhetoric. Free men must act to- d h h . ht 11) G' ..,. eat s - s e rmg even te you. 1.Vlng up
getker In suck tImes at represswn to destroy all f d' d 1 . h h
systems oj oppression. Such is the demand for ~. e~ tr ty ~or f s Sh~USd be ~asler t ~ t at



















(Name withheld by request) ,J!/l-r." ,
Ed. note: Please see the editorial on p. 2 '~~IIV~~~"
and 3 for changes in edi torial policies. Six /fJif-S It
WEllS PlEIISES What's a Momto Do?'t1;$1I
i The saying goes that if you get into sane- ''''-/J'K 1;..T'If
thing, you can get out of it. When I was grow- f/1J Iv/IlL;
ing up, my parents stood behind me \\hether I F!fIrIJty, ~tIV/tt; ':".L.",..,
was right or wrong. They dim't condone me be- Ill" 'iL..-.Me JU'I~I'-"'~
ing wrong but they stood by me. They tried to lJ-(,(v u1';;"'1Tlfe.
understand \\hat I was believing in We have a 11/1'/£/(501Y'!
problem now. The youth of our town want a place 11A.., ,,~
to meet and to get together with their friends. t.JIIV 1lIJK To
regardless of how they look. Most of the kids "rJ1;' S'A i/<.
~out at. Daffin Park are still school kids. All (/II. I:')V,..." •
of them don't have IORg hair and all of them
don't dress alike. These are your kids, long
hairs and all. .
We have been meeting in Daffin Park every
night under the corner light so everybody e8l'l
see us and know that w~ aren't doing anything
wrong. :1£ having a get together and singinl
and talking is wrong, then I guess we are
wrong. Lately, the Police have been runnina
us out of the park because they say we are
causing a disturbance by being trere where
. everyone can see us. They arrest us or threat-
en to if we don't leave right when they order
us to. Lone hai r doesn't make a persm a cri-
minal. Give your kids your supp,prt.
-- Tad M-ita
--Bill strong
In Saturday's paper, Barr Nobles' column
'Opfront', brought to my attention the fac;
that may save many of the ·good' Savannah
peop leos 'ears. WEAS N>W plays progressive
rock on F.M. from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. I thought
maybe Nobles' had made some mi stake; eleven
hours of F.M'. rock? Savannah'?!!
Being a skeptic. I turned to WEAS F.II. and
.,at do I hear •••• in Savannah •••• uninterrupted
F.M•••• "Refrieil Boogie'· by Canned Heat.
I then cal . ""!AS to thank them for the thing.
Yhat do I helll, llMaybe. 24 hours if there is
enough support. II My Q>d, what is support?
Letters, man, letters. Could Savannah have a
1t1lPl.QW. I like Atlanta where cocntry A....
carries the bill for rock F .... ? Listen to it •••













Albion'. Voice, p ........ •••••pie were busted in one haul.
COnsidering the upcoming elections, we asked
Price if he had ever been inf luenced by anyone
in poli tics. He retorted, • 'no one has ever
been on my back." A few times public officials
have been seen riding in police cars. 'Aben askld
about this, he said that'"s lot of people t;hi~k
they're policemen." The only people able to do
anything about the way Price does his job are
the citizens of Savannah and the city manager
who hires or fires him.
A few interesting carmen ts were made by 8tro
zier and Brown at the end of th« meeting. Stror
zier came out with this little ditty, 011 enjoy
putting people in jail: I enjoy doing my job
which req.lires me to put people in jail for
viol at iog a law. t t The only things really accom-
plished at the meeting were an exchange of view
and a more intimate acquaintance, as intimate
8S we could get wi th narcs. The staff of Al-




no jurisdiction over them. f ~ However, he also
said that he has sent many persons on heroin
to doctors who are given free treatment if they
have no money. "Every person put in jail that
we know is addicted is visi ted every day by a
physician to administer medication." He added,
t'If I put someone in jail, and they need help.
then by God, they better get help."
We also learned from the meeting that Price
had many 'outstanding' warrants. They were out-
standing because agents were unable to locate
the persons wanted. Price indicated that these
i~dictmen 15 never ran out unless the person
died. When asked if his staff 'NOrked on anum"
ber basis, he told us that he was not interest-
ed in nu~rs of kids. "I'm after the person
who sells drulls." He also said that he has not
raided any parties to mark up numbers which
shows some sophistication. Before he joined the
Vice Squad there were mass arrests for drugs




use of hard dru~s like heroin or speed: we
think there er e more important issues to be
'strung out' on like getting outside of one's
own scene enough to help others and to love
others. Hard drugs only offer an escape from
others. just a~ alcohol does. Not only that,
but dealing drugs only gi ves the man a chance
to put people away. It's time young people
start growing up and get ting beyond the (hug
experi ence,
POSTED
Sponsor: Sophie's Poster Shop at O1ippie Sq
Judges: Sophie and Albion's Voice.
Deadline: Saturday, July 31, 1970.
S10 first prize
Posters and other swell things to at
least ten (10) runners up (maybe more).
Plea.e sign your name and address on the
- back of your 'WOrkand turn it in at Albion's
Voice. 24 W. Gaston, basement, between 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m. The posters have to be on local
politics inspired by the upcoming elections,
especially the mayor's race. Back your favor-
ite candidate (or most disliked for that mat-
ter, a political lampoon if you wish) with a
political poster. and we'll pay for the best
one. '-'0 know.-., 'Aben the revolution comes, it
may scme day hang in Tel f ai r Art Academy!
ntis i. the city: Friday. July 17th was the 1be only problem is the majori ty of people
day at 11 a.m. Albion's Voice held an inter· Price haa put in jail for drugs are under 21
view with Chief Investigator Price md his and are the low men on the totem pole in the
cour .. eous crew of ~ight. The meeting was set drug world. Few if any arrests have been made
up as a result of an incident that happened at up the line Where they should be made. The only
the Steppen .. lf Concert July Ipth , Reisser, one way to stop a puddle from forming is to cut the
of Price'. boys threw a tantrum becM.lse a c..... water supply from up top. not to soak it up at
era belonaina to Richard SorDers, our fearless the bottOIDmere it will fonn again. Price also
photolrepher, _s pointed in his direction in made the statement, • 'Personally, I wish they
return for narcs's cameras being pointed at the could fire me today." I am sure many share the
audience. Rei.ser Irabb~ the camera f~ RiO' s.me wish for different reasons.
chard and ... shed it on the stands brelkina the 'Mien asked if he and his cohorts supputed
fla.h attachment. He .lso seized the film in the Constitution, he became rather perturbed
the ('...era, but when police later developed. it, at such a question and replied an emphatic,
they found no pictures of their little brothers. ·'Yel!" Be had reason to be perturbed because
/amends were made .taen Price offered. to pay of actions by ecee of hi s men 'Abich have prov-
for d_lee. 'nu: promoters of the concert lot ed to be unconsti tutions!.
involved in the dispute, and in. the p~elS, IIany people are concerned over what happens
Mr. Xarp found out what goons like Rell.er can to addicts after being arrested and jailed. We
be like. So yes, _ends were made and an ap" asked just what does happen to t junkies. I HE"
poin}ment was set up to meet at the BJreau of stated that • 'once we make an arrest we have
Drul Abuse located on the second floor of the
Seaboard Coast Une Rai hoad liJi1ding in room
201. After a couple of delays on the meeting, See Story
we finally did have our rap session.
We (Richard, Gary, and mysel f) were greeted
by Strozier and Brown, two agents. We looked on Park
around the office and spotted out a five foot
tall marijuana plant growing in a trash Cal.
The plant looked unde rnour i shed; so Richard
suggested that it be placed near a window and
fed a mixture of water and plant food. The room on
was fi lIed with other novelties such as tVoO
beautifully large water pipes equipped with po-
lished 'IoOodenbowls and silk hoses which were Middle
set on either side of a plack containing in for ..
mat Ion and specimens of cannjbus sativa. Ql an.. of p,13
other table many pamphlets and leaflets were
displayed that dealt with drugs. A large port-
sble case neat ly displayed many drugs inclt~.
ing barbi tuates, anphetanines, hallucinogenS'i
hash, and mari juana.
Price then errt e red the roan and we were ush-
ered thraueh • second office equipped wi th adO'
other djspl~ case and a radio unit. The atmos·
phere wa. 'friendly' but still a a tinge of un-
easiness could be felt. Gary brought 8 tape re-
.. corder alonl~ however. he was told he couldn' t
use it.
Ie asked .any qJestions which were sometimes
an.wered, sometimes ignored and even evaded •.
The first ~estion asked Price was whether Or
not it .as true that pictures were being taken
of the Albion's Voice office and people who en-
ter lind leave it. It had been rumored that
plain clothes police in unmarked cars have
been takinl picture. of us in hopes of con.
nectinl Albion'. staff with drugs. He said that
no pictures had been tlken because there was
~ reaaon to. "n •• ked how he def ined hi s
Job. he replied that' 'our only concern is to
arrest thOle who violate 1.... We'll make a
cue a.ainlt anyone we find (cUlnected with
droll), and we'll put -.ybody in jai1l1ho stills
tlru.1 f rWi low town dealeu up to the llafia. ,.
10% OfSCOUKT \V/ THIS COUPON
i?SYCHEDELIC PO:;TE~S
I"C"" ..._., :..-,,;,~ ECOLOGY STICKS,,':;
~ODIAC BAGS PS;\CS SY:'iBOL:';
BL;"CK LIGHTS TAROT CARDS
LEi..TH<:;{ GOODS J::;':ELrtY
BULl. PERRY IICJ'fSA. TID"




1lERKEI.EY, Calif. (IoNS)-- Not to be outdone
by Nixon t S proposed plans to cancel the 1972
elections, California's Ronald Reagan is
working on plans of his own to make his the
first complete police state in America.
Aided by lavish federal funds. Reagan's
aim is to draw civil, military, and police
forces together wi thin the framework 0.£
advanced scientific techniques in order to
crush" revolutionaries and other t roubl e-
makers •••
'"No longer. t I states CJ1eof his aides,
"can we allow these people to misuse
democratic rules to play the revolutionary
game. The enemy must be identi f ied and
isolated. Then we can deal with them."'
Reagan has chosen counter-insurgency
expert Dr. William Herrmann as the master
planner of his police state. Dr. Herrmann
used to be a cop before he went into the
'I think tank" business. Now he does his
thinking in an office at Systems Devp,lop~
men t Co r-por at ionm Los Angeles along with
some 1,000 other da t ac r at s ,
Besides working m the usual pig operations
(improving e leet r onic surve ill ance, get t Ing
more undercover pigs into revolutiooary
groups, et c , }, Herrmann and his co-thinkers
are trying to develop' 'mathematical
probability models" to predict the time and
place of future resistance and outbreaks.
Central to these plans is the use of com-
puters in splving problems of of defense
and law enforcement as well as handling riots
and di so r-der s . Further, computers are being
used to establish na tional data banks
containing personal details about many
mi 11 ions of people and through the newly
initiated a.ETS(California Law Enforcement
System) any pig enforcement agency in the
state can get almost instantaneous infor-
mation on just about anybody. The infor-
mation in the compu t e r banks is gathered
f rom several sources. De sp i te assurances
given in Ccng r ess . the Army has failed to
destroy its vast data banks on the po Li tical
and private activities of millions of people.
Addi ti ana lty, the FBI and s ta t e and local
pig enforcement agencies gather all the in-
formation they can on suspected dissidents ~~
police records, reports by pig informers, tax
information. c r edi t card usage. etc. ~ and
put them into computer banks in Washi.ngton and
Sacramento. In other words, any time you do
anything that might be recorded as using a
Shell credit card or receiving a call from a
t apped phone you can bet the information will
nd up in your file in the computer banks.
USlng high speed computers, CLETS is Amer-
Ica s largest statewide computer information
system. It is also a significant f or-erunne r of
a centr~lized intelligence network which John
Mitchell hopes will bring conflicting police
enforcement agencies together with the ultimate
goal of a nationalized pig force.
While realizing that the' 'Big Brother" as-
pects of his plans will cause some concern, Re-
agan believes that by increasing the climate of
fear in America he can sneak his plan through .
• 'Terrorism leads to a c l ampdown and so do
charges of repression," commented Dr.Herrmann.
"The remedy is to SpIlt off those bent on des-
troying the system from the mass of dissenters;
then, fo Ll owi ng classic guerilla warfare theory.
to find means which will win their hearts and
minds. ' ,
Egbert Souse
•• .•• while there is a lower class I am in it,
while there is 8 criminal element 1 am of it,
and while there is a soul in prj son 1 am not
free."
Eugene Debs, 1918













Jbion's Voice, p. 6
•
B. A.S. F.
- Revenge on the Rich?
Hilton Head, S.C. - For years Beaufort County
haa been a haven for the elite of the manu-
I '" i gam The figure-heads and major
ockbo er t some of the largest firms lD
be natJ D ha been retreating to Hilton Head
to.es ape the pollution of their individual
cities much of which they are directly re spon-
sible lor) But now it seems a certain German
d.emicalflrm (refuted to be the same firm that
.manufactured the gas used to exterminate
Jew. In World War ll) has eyes for opening a
plant In the midst of their wilderness. and the
BfG PIGS aren't any too happy about it. We all
asroe It would certainly not be in the best interests
of our country to spall one of the last of the un-
touched sea Island regions. But turning the sav-
aMah River into a garbage pit isn't exactly in
the best Interests either,
The B.A.S.F. plant at Victoria Bluff promises
not only to provide jobs for Beaufort County's in-
famous poor people, yetta tum the Colleton
River - St. Heiana SOund region Into a waatelan~-
wbat more could we want?
.... Mother Nature .iowly die. and finding an
acre of land without at leaat one Coke bottle on it be
become. halller .it would seem that it just would-
n't be worth the money and prestige to be a
company executive and know that you're respons-
iJill' for killing our trees and our future ceneDllions.
AN OPe< IErm1 10
11IE MERICItN BlS1NES9INl
Dear Mr. Executive,
It s certlllnly Bad Karma to pollute our fair
cit,}· alr and water with no conscience and
then refuse to live In our city because of it.
SO r mber that you alway. reap whal you
.ow In fact you should buy yourself a house-
boat, tie It up behInd your company. and get
the full benellt of all your beautiful waste s.
How many ,evengeful people do you think
there are arolUld that would love to see it
Il1lcome back on you? Probably enough to
Insure you have a belluva flght keeping B..... S.F.
from opening Its waste gales into your river,
But we 11fight with you because we know there'.
too much pollution already. SO .tart fighting for
America Instead 01yourselves. It all comes
hack In tbe end.




While you are reading these words four people






poking red and g:'een
dots on pale paper
but behind your words
metal doors clang
there is a fecal smcll
old motors grind













America has always been a growth society. Zero
Population Growth ( ZPG) is an organized chal-
lenge that Is being mounted against the heart
of that concept. They believe that Increasing
population is the cause for many of our problems:
pollution, violence, loss of values and of in-
dividual privacy. In America 210 million of us
?evour more resources than 2.5 billion living
10 less developed countries. Most of the young
people in the movement pledge themselves to
restrict the size of the families they soon will
have to the ZPG limit of two. They support
such activities as abortion reform. changes in
welfare regulations, and tax exemptions (or
children. The movement is serious. thoughtful,
responsible. and certainly debatable. Set a-
gainst American traditions. ZPG has a long
way to go.
Mark Norris





















WHAT YOU CAN DO
The following are some steps you can take to
fight agains t pollution. Exerpted from Armstrong
Student operation Survival.
1) Don't use colored tissues, such as paper
towels. or toilet paper. The paper dissolves,
but the dye lingers on.
2) If you have a large accumulation of coat
hangers, don't junk them; return them to the
cleaners.
3) Don't buy unreturnable containers.
4)Stop littering
5) Don't buy or use DDT.
6) Support ZPG (zero population growth)
7) If you see oily sulferous smoke coming out
of chimneys, report it to the Sanitation depart-
ment or Air Pollution Board.
8) Spare your water. Don't leave it running.
9) Help in your cities clean-up programs.
10) Measuredetergents carefully, doing this
will help cut a third of all detergent water
pollution.
1 1) Don't dispos e oil into the sewage.
12) Protest the SST! Write the President' Today's
Boeing 747 can already move more people with-
out ear-shattering sonic booms.
13) Support anti-pollution movements.
14) Last and most important - vitally important -
if you want more than two children, _adopt them.
Y_ \rnow all the horror stories. They're true.
Nightmarishly true. And that goes for the whole
American economy: unless we can stop franti-
cally producing more than we need, we won't
have a world to stand on.
--Mark Norris
(a chemical plant
on the graves of a million
birds, a million trees,
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ARE YOUREADY~
STEPPENWOLF
Friday night saw Savannah's first'major
rork conceLt) but not our last. 7,500
"out laws" and more than enough cops were
on hand. It had rained most of the afternoon
nr-eceed tng the concert. The rain providing
a ~ood (oon)excuse for some of our
schizophrenic brothers. The vibes were
rather uncertain, never having attended a
mass freak c9ngregation in Savannah
before a lot of people just didn't know what
to expect. Showing up at the s tad Ium and
seeing our .f rIends , and sisters, and brothers,
everyone felt better. I heard a lot of
moaning about the empty seats in the
bleachers, but most people were turned on
to the 7,500 that did indeed come.
All through the even Ing subdued
j ov prevailed. At one point, however,
people started dancing and rejoicing
and celebrating our new life. Listening
to the Strawberry Walrus o lay 'Are You
Ready" our spirit was very high. But,
the promoters and cops freaked and
threatened an end to the concert, upon
which people quietly and meekly
returned to their respective seats.
However, many spirits were brave enough
to trv and eventually gain access to the
area between the stage and the first
row of seats(15 ft. back from the stage).
The lighting during Steppenwolfls set
was very unimaginative. Naybe the next
time we can enj ov some g ood light art. as
orrosed to two spot lights holding a
s t cadv be ara, St.e ppenwo Lf came on and
played good solid music. Not much
muvement 0n sta~e hut guod music. The
:ludience didn't seem to be verv into
St~p~enwolf's H0ur set.
It seems to me that Steppenwolf or any
hand. ~an onlY go so far without
aud lc-ncc participation. That
participation can take.many forms. Rock
mus tc 's concept is not an individual
c xpe r t ence . Our movemen t 1"; not an
individu~l ~xperience. Our's is collective
cxpe r ience . Bv ron , Woodstock, Ch i.cago , the
c Ltv commune vou Ltv- in. the world we all
li'~('in. Ali in 3L.the Steppenwolf
conc~rt at ~emorinl Stadium was 3 victory.
The nr-omot ers talk about "next t Ime ."
SQ do other reople.
-t'lG elfs COflCer-t pftotos.
See Po4- f'o~stor..J '
WOODSTOCK:
transcending the MILK DUD
High and naked, the film Woodstock by
Michael Wadliegh slipped into town
recently and a goodly numbe r of folk both
young and not-so-youn~ paraded out to the
Weis Cinema ~o see it. And hear it. And
in many cases get nice and stoned from it.
Though my fee t stuck to the floor in a rank
solution of pompom and milk dud, and a
300 pound redneck snorted and wolfed Hot
Buttered Popcorn only inches from my ear
throughout, I could still kind of dig it.
At most, the music is only equal to every-
thing else that happened by Wadliegh & Co.
misunderstood it's significance and
cevoted too much footage to the performers.
Not that it matters all that much though
because no amount of film technique
could ever capture the spirit of Uo.odstock
anyway. You just don't go to a movie
theater and see 400,000 people head over
heels in love with each other and come out
reallv believing it. The idea is too
diffic~lt for' m~st people to come to grips
with. It's too fantastic. The rebirth is
still taking place because almost nobody
can accent it ~et. But at anv rate the
music is·dvnam1te. Richie Ha~ens. Country
Joe. CSN&Y·, .Joe Cocker, Santana, Hendrix,
Ten Years After. The Who and on and on.
Once decided, the crew knew .ell what they
were about and filmed and recorded each
set with virtual flawlessness. In the
case (If the Who I can only say exceptional.
At the instant. Townshend leaped five feet
into the air and thru stop action was hung
there momentarily, his back arched. head
and legs thrown violently backwards lik~
an unstru~ ~et)rtured..-.ttui.tar striti~ .For
the who Ie set he stomped and stormed aroand
the sta~e in his ba~gy white flight
suit acting for all the world like a
berserk good humor man, and Daltry
~yrating and flitting hither and yon in the
manner of a butterflv 00 acid. And at the
end. the famous ritu~l of destruction.
The crushing and slamming of equipment on
equipment a~companied by shattering
~lectrical noises , all of which grind to a
devastating halt as Townshend heaves the
by Merovech the Red
Between the working cla$s &nd
the ;xploitin& class there can be no
pe-ce . It is the historical destiny
of (he working class to overthrow the
~overnment of the capitalist class
and establish in its place a govern-
ment responsive to the needs of the
working class who are the vast major-
ity of the people. A Revolution,
like a stew, however, requires care-




I lb. mushrooms, sliced
a small onion, chopped fine
2 cups sour cream
salt, pepper, chives if you like them
Cook the hamburger till browned.
Add the mushrooms and allOW the.. to
cook till soft. Add the sour cream.
Reduce heat to prevent cream from
boiling. Add salt, pepper, chives.
Serve on rice or noodles.
• • •
final shreds of his guitar into the crowd
and fumes offstage into the darkness~ It
was beautiful. It should be noted here also
that the Who mana Red to distinguish
themselves even further when they kicked
Abbie Hoffman, a well known political
fanatic, offstage when Hoffman seized the
microphone and tried to tell everyo0dy
what a rotten time they w~re really having.
This was not s~own in the movie, for
obvious reasons. Joe Cocker did 'With a
Little Help From My Friendsl and at least
a hundred t hous and brand new joints were 1it.
Arlo Guthrie came on an sniggered, " Wow,
the New York Thruway's closed, ain't that
far out". And by God it was. By this
time,Saturday ni~ht, Yasgur's ~arm was the
third largest city in the state of New
York. Kids were bein~ born, food and med-
icine were bein~ disseminated bv the ton,
and helicopters were called in ior airlift
operations. It was Rock City,U.S.A.
But so much has been said about the
whole thinR already, the event and the movie,
that it would be downright redundant to
say very much more. It should be renamed
Woods toe k ,
Everybody knows the story of the 400, 000
freaks who gathered it all in for three
days in a field in upstate New York and
staged the most fantastic love-rock bash
of the decade. Words and cameras and things
seem to fall painfully short of the
mark. Everything but the experience itself
is excessive. You don't know what t t t s like
to eat a bannana split until you've
actually eaten one. You can read the list
of inJiCredients on a menu and say. "Wow
banana splits must be outta sight",but vcu
won't really know until you've tasted one.
Likewise, until you've tasted the sweet and
earth and flesh and grass, and heard wi th a
million ears the primeval roar of rock and
roll across the rural American night,
you'll never really know the feeling.
Woodstock-the-movie is worth it's salt
because it shows what can happen (what did
happen?) when nearly a half-million
(cont t d to p , 16, WOULDSTOCK?!)
S~~SH-THE-STATE STEW ,
1 lb. stew beef
4 large pot aeees (cubed)
2 large onions (chopped)
4 stalks celery (in one-inch pieces)
4 carrots (sliced)
I No.2 can of tomatoes
I bottle red burgundy wine
salt, pepper, thyme, bay leaf
Brown the beef in oil. Add the
vegetables, salt, pepper, spices.
Cover with water. Bouillon added
makes the stew richer (if adding
houillon, be careful with salt.)
Add one cup of wine. Cover and
simmer for 2-3 hours.. Drink the
remainder of the wine, saving the
bottle for future militant actions.
To thicken stew, mix two table-
spoons flour in a half-cup of. water,
pour into the stew and allow to si.-
mer. uncovered for about ten .inutes.
If desired, add canned or frozen
vegetables such as peas or corn when
adding the flour.
Serves 4-6
I was going to give you a recipe
for Weatherman Cake. I tried one
recipe but the cake didn't rise up
to expectations.
Albion'. Voice, p. 8
A .-It law IIId a look back. Wedid indeed do a
tbiJIa. What sort of thine is not as tlear. Certainly it was
aood; that many freaks cannot pther t08"~er without
the result beiDI somewhat good. But certain aspects of
the weekend point up some difficult questions about the
sulM:ulture which, thoush ptdiaps unanswerable within
the context of·this society, must at least be acknowled~d.
One must not be too quick in assiInin& the roles of heros
aid ftIIIna. What beast indeed.
THE GROUP
AS PIG
God . , here Iam sitting outside and these
promoters are asking me for fourteen clams just to go
inside. They are without a doubt bad guys. It's the peo.
ple WlISUS the promoters! Right on? No, bull . You
want to pt inIlde to hear the music, risht? And do you
know what that mUllicaskedfor before it came 10nWce
you _'to let iMide and hear il? Around two hundred
tIlousllld dol1alS.Can you dig it? The Airplane sings
about the evils of private property while raking in around
$50,000. The Band demanded $60,000 for about an
hour's fun and the promoten balked. In case you didn't
AOtice,the music at Byron was . compared to Wood.
stock, compared to last year's two day Atlanta Pop Fes-
tival.Why? Because the groups listened to the festival
hype too, and figured that a lot of people would come
to such things and thus they could ask for a lot of mo-
ney and that's why there wasa cat at the gate asking for
bread. It would probably not break any of the "big name"
groups to give Iheir concerts free. After all, they do
make bread off their albums. It would seem that they
could appear in person just to express their appreciation
to the record.buying public. At least, recogniZing the
mammoth expense involved, they could present their
services free at festivals, jUlt so the tickets could be pur-
chased for, say, two or three dollars. At the very least
they could play for free after a festival has been declared
open to all. If the groups at Byron had been told thai the
festivalwould'be free only if they took a substantial cut
in pay, I wonder whal these mUlic:ians,the vanguard of
DON'T
WORRY·
the SOCialOvoluuon. woula have lIeclllell'r Keep m ITma
t hat Ten Years After was at the Cosmic CarniValbut ,e-
fused to play after being told that there was no mone>
to pay them. Groups are pigs, man. Dig their music, but
never forget that it is them as much as anyone else that
keeps music from belongingto the people. let's hear it
for the Grateful Dead! If there is a legitimate musician's
side to the issue, the people haven't been informed of it.
. ., n I found mvself groovin 'alongSatu,,[ay aJtemoo , to d
. the festival site riding on the en er
a highway next to . of hot dirt)' freaks riding
of a car in an en~rmous ~~Th .ro... Ie. " "The Creek"
dging theu ....y to e cree
:~::: out to be a muddy stream in the woods just off
. fill d with several hundred brothers and
t~e highw:rY . ~he revered by most southem traditionsisters en/oymg . 'h le."
of "swimmin' nekit ina swimmin o. .
Well. this "'IS all well and good. mind,You, but It
in a little crowded and there wasn t but one':f~;0 jump auto!. and it was hard to climb on
g '1 h '-k tended to scrape the hell out of aaccount 0 t e uw b
fellow's "nekit" crotch. And besides, there was a eau-
tiful clear !Ilke in view on the other side of the highway,
and it had a sand beach. a tall sli~ing board, and diving
towers and even a water fountflln.
So Ilaturally people sort of began to proceed over
to the lake and were quickly shocked to find themselv~s
u against that anathema to human freedom-a fuckm
f:nce, the armstrong chain link kind. And on the orher
side of the fence was a short-haired fellow holdmg a
short-haired dog which resembled a wolf ~?d where I ,
come from is knolWl as a "Sooner Dawg, because he d
sooner eat you than look at you. Nevertheless, several
brothers who were either extremely cuurageous, or more
probably crazed by the heat and tlte dope, climbed the
fence and faced down rhe dog and 70t into a rap w~th the
man about private property and 11Umant~V uI.'dJe~(.es
and freedom and such. Being of reasunatie jacuilles. the
dog dug the rap and stopped bark.::tgtiTe was larer see."
[IIltidlingat the end of his leash near the sh~re, honestl],
Ill> er the man was confused by the quaint phrase
~t"property" and he freaked out and signalled to
~~; other fellows who drove up in a car with shotguns.
-..ese guys fired three or four rounds of buckshot into
tte air. but they quickly realized that the crowd was a
It large and was developing a rather nasty sense. of hu-
/lIOI' the bigger and hotter it got. ~~ the! reconsiJ!ered. "
tte whole matter.and decided to .talk u over a ~~ttlebIt;.
The crowd agreed to be patient while the owner
.... summoned. He arrived in a few minutes and said
*t he had tried to lease the lake to the festival but the
""moters refused the offer. People allowed as how that
unfortunate but that it really wasn't very relevantf.situation at hand The "owner" glanced around at
.several hundred sweat)' freaks su"oundinx. ~imand,
llell, what could any red-blooded AmerKun. cttrzun do
it give all those diTty hippIes a bath. So midst a,~hotus •howls and squeals the whole ktl-n-~lbootle of ne~-"freaks, hairs [lying in the wind, htl the water qUICk·
It 'n a "possum ahead of the hounds.
~ Two hours later when I started back to the festi:
fl. there were three or four uniformed cops .wandering
",ongst the various bod'es of brothers and slSte"! WIth
Iteir hands in their pockets. One officer was takmg home
vies for the boys back at the station and he WItt ~t· ..
g quite a lot of cooperation as couples ~ striklRg"'~
ses in the buff and affinity groups were dorng thejam,-




Don't get me wrong; I've never heard of a festival
being put on by a non-profit organizaton. Promoters are
basically pains in the ass which are seemingly necessary
and unfortunately must be put up with. How else can
. you explain the continUing existence of Bill (Oink, I
worked hard for my money J Graham, whose hair is get-
ting good in the back. The ones at Byron, though better
thon some, were no exception. Good 01' Steve Kappelow
lold the press lhalthis "is not a money trip for me."
PersonaUy, I don'tthink he would have gotten too up.
, .ellf all of the however many hundrcd thousand haJ
given him his founeen dollars: bur. in :.Jcluality, it PIOO-
:.IDly wasn't JS much ora money trip ~b it cuuld e<Jsilv
ilc.lve he~n_ Nevertheless, the hJsk pig !1:J1urc of lllc j~lll-
muter dId show Ih/(.lUgil on Occasion. Sw", the hu!l-
shir pleas for mure bread. While the· me frvrn MiamI
was up the~e stakmg his integrity on your pJssing for-
ward cans hlled with coins, Alex Cooley was lelling the
press thaI it didn't look as if they wcre going to lose
any money, a fact thot should hove been obViousto
anyone that made it through the third grade. There
were at least fifty thol/Sand people inside before the
ptes were opened at at fourteen bUCksa throw, that
makes up more than the half a million the promoters
had reportedly sunk into the thing. While watching .
Walter Cronkite talking about Haight·Ashbury one night, .
the promoters had heard that the love generation was
generous and shared things with others, and so they de-
cided to appeal to that charitable leaning in th~ir a~dience
and pick up a few more dollars. The promoters basIC
piggishness was more clearly seen in the presence of the
mean-mother bikers with their nice official "Se·
CUrity"badges. At first Ithought the promoters had for·
gollen about Altamont; later Idecided that Altamont
Was probably in the front of their minds when they hired
the bikers. After all, they did keep those freaks off,the
stage. It must be fairly apparent by now that the way bi·
kers solve hassles is with violence. Putting them at
gales Where there are bound to be hassles is only in·
•iting same. Which aUgoes to show that, despite the
festival's emblem, the promoters didn't reaUy give a
shit about peace, they must wanted to get hassles
solved as quickly as possible. After witnessing a cou·
pie of the .. security people beating on 0 slighlly
bummcd guy hassling to get into the press area. I
asked Cooley about it. He explained that the bikers
""'e "protecling the social revolution." Yeah. sure,
":'t on. Three days of peace and sharing, we keep
the peace and you do the aharing. The promoter IS pig,
but remember, if you ever force him away, a lot of










You could almost hear it, the soft voice cooing
in the background of the commercial that promised
"three days of sharing and peace and love," a voice
that was saying "Sure you missed Woodstock. Iknow,
you planned to go, but your ride fell through at the
last minute. Well don't 'forry, we're going to put one
on right here in Georgia. Come on down and soak up
all of the good vibe .. you missed last August," And
there it was, right in the middle of the pecan trees,
Woodstock nicely wrapped so you.could take u home
and show ii to all of your friends. They had even in-
cluded a free stage so thai you could groove on the
free vibes you were going to miss when you paid your
fourteen bills. EVery,(;ung was included in the plan ex-
cept the excess of mud and shortage of food. Enjoy
Woodstock from the comfort of your own living room.
The absurdity was evident when Alvin lee announced
"CorniJr' Home," and we all started clapping, having
learned our parts down at the Rhodes Theatre, Far
out. The whole weekend something was missing. Even
when it became free, it was declared free, it didn't
just become free. De jure instead of de f«to. The
essential ingredient of the subculture is spontaneity,
and there was little of that there. And no one is to
blame. One must instead blame the concept of the
festival itself. You certainly couldn't expect the pro-
moters to plan in food shortages so that your sharing
would lake on meaning. Nor could you blame them for
having a free stage. No, they were forced by Ihe sys-
. tem to rob the festival of its spontaneity. The festival
will not be this summer's sub-culture, media.hype
happening. That was last year. A year before that it was
Chicago. Maybe this year it will be the community. But
one can't predict it, because prediction would rob it of
its authenticity. We must just wait and see. And hope
our rides don't fall through. The festival is pig because
it allempts to absorb us and put us in a niche. We must
never let that happen. let's hear it for Monterey.
I
THE PIG REVEALED
So, what do you do? You realize t!lat none of
these people or things are the true pigs, they are only.
forced into their roles by the capitalist system that
Lester Maddox thinks was devised by Jesus Christ. As
long as this system is allowed to exist in its current ex-
ploitive fashion, groups will be ripped off from the
community and turned into media models, charging
all the traffic will bear for people to see them. These
rip-offs will be accomplished by the culture.yuIture
promoters also products of the system, who are only
too good t~ package anything that attracts half a mil.
lion people and sell it back to you in an emasculated
form. Woodstock Nation remains one of the wor~ vic.
tims of Amerikan imperialism. Charging the gates at
Byron was probably the most political thing most of
us had ever done. And it was done out of pure selfish •
ness. Sure, we'll charge the semi-freak festival promoters
because they won't fight back. Those are just the peo-
ple who don't need to be fought. Our energies would
be much better directed against Nixon and crew be.
cause we know that they do fight back, with real bul.
lets. Tearing the fences down around Byron and lea.
ving them up around Lockheed is a sin against Abbie
Hoffman. It was a good weekend, not a great weekend,
but a good weeken~·let us learn from it and rededi-
cate ourselves to the social and political struggle of
creating a new world.
.michael hill. from The Bird.
Albion'. Voice, p. 8
A .-It law IIId a look back. We did indeed do a
tbiJIa. What sort of thine is not as tlear. Certainly it was
aood' that many freaks cannot pther t08"ther without
the ~t beiDI somewhat good. But certain aspects of
the weekend point up some difficult questions about the
sulM:ulture which, thoush ptdiaps unanswerable within
the context of·this society, must at least be acknowled~d.
One must not be too quick in assiInin& the roles of beros
aid ftIIIna. What beast indeed.
THE GROUP
AS PIG
God . , here I am sitting outside and these
promoters are asking me for fourteen clams just to go
inside. They are without a doubt bad guys. It's the peo-
ple WlISUS the promoters! Right on? No, bull . You
want to pt inIlde to hear the music, risht? And do you
know what that mUllic asked for before it came 10nWce
you _'to let iMide and hear il? Around two hundred
tIlousllld dol1alS. Can you dig it? The Airplane sings
about the evils of private property while raking in around
$50,000. The Band demanded $60,000 for about an
hour's fun and the promoten balked. In case you didn't
AOtice, the music at Byron was . compared to Wood.
stock, compared to last year's two day Atlanta Pop fes-
tival. Why? Because the groups listened to the festival
hype too, and figured that a lot of people would come
to such things and thus they could ask for a lot of mo-
ney and that's why there was a cat at the gate asking for
bread. It would probably not break any of the "big name"
groups to give their concerts free. After all, they do
make bread off their albums. It would seem that they
could appear in person just to express their appreciation
to the record.buying public. At least, recognizing the
mammoth expense involved, they could present their
services free at festivals, jUlt so the tickets could be pur-
chased for, say, two or three dollars. At the very least
they could play for free after a festival has been declared
open to all. If the groups at Byron had been told thai the
festival would'be free only if they took a substantial cut
in pay, I wonder whal these mUlic:ians, the vanguard of
DON'T
WORRY·
the SOCialrevoiunon, woula have lIeclllell'! Keep m ITma
t hat Ten Years After was at the Cosmic CarniVal but re-
fused to play after being told that there was no mone>
to pay them. Groups are pigs, man. Dig their music, but
never forget that it is them as much as anyone else that
keeps music from belonging to the people. let's hear it
for the Grateful Dead! If there is a legitimate musician's
side to the issue, the people haven't been informed of it.
. I found myself groovin 'along
Satu..my aftemoon rival site riding on the fender
a highway next to the fes in of hot dirty freaks riding
of a car in an enormous ~, ,.... Ie. " "The Creek"
d "..I•• their my to The cree . 'f
an tru........ dd tream in the woods lust of]
tume~ out to~t;~h :"~ral hundred brothers and
the highw:rY fi e WI d by most southern traditionsisters en/oymg the revere . ., h '_"
• . ., kit inaswtmmm o~.
of' sWlmmmh .ne IIwell and good. mind you, but itW~II.t IS lII'lS a wiled and there warn't but one
1MIS getting a.little C~to-.~ and it was hard to climb on
eood tree to JUmpau " 1 {
• {h '-k tended to scrape the hel ou t a aaccount 0 t e uw . h beau-
ellow's "nekit" crotch. And besides, t ere was a .
~jUl clear Jakein view on the other side of the highway,
and it had a sand beach, a tall sli~ing board, and diving
towers and even a water fountain.
So naturally people sort of be,an to proceed over
to the Jake and were quickly shocked to find themselv~s
inst that anathema to human freedom-a fuckin
i:na::' the armstrong chain link kind. And on the other
side ~f the fence was a short-haired fellow holding a
short-haired dog which resembled a wolf ~?d where I ,
come from is leno"", as a "Sooner Dawg, because he 'd
sooner eat you than look at you. Nevertheless, several
brothers who were either extremely cuurageous, or more
probably crazed by the heat and the dope. climbed the
fence and faced down the dog and 70t into a rap with the
man about private property and humanity uI.'dJe~ces
d freedom and such. Being of reasonatite [acuities. the




Don't get me wrong; I've never heard of a festival
being put on by a non-profit organizaton. Promoters are
basically pains in the ass which are seemingly necessary
and unfortunately must be put up with. How else can
. you explain the continuing existence of Bill (Oink, I
worked hard for my money J Graham, whose hair is get-
ting good in the back. The ones at Byron. though better
thon some, were no exception. Good 01' Steve Kappelow
lold the press ,hat this "is not a money trip for me."
PersonaUy, I don'tthink he would have gotten too up.
, .ef if all of the however many hundred thousand haJ
given him his founeen dollars: bur. in :.JcLuality, it PIOO-
:.IDly wasn't JS much ofa money trip ~b it cuuld e<Jsily
ilc.lve neen. Nevertheless, the hJsk pig !1:J1urc of lllc j'lll-
muter did show Ih/(.lUgil on Occasion. Sw", the huiJ-
shir pleas for mure bread. While the· 1111,,;frvrn MiamI
was up there stakmg his integrity on your passing for-
word cans filled with coins. Alex Cooley was telling the
press thaI it didn't look os if they were going to lose
any money, a fact thot should hove been obvious to
anyone that made it through the third grade. There
were at least fifty thollSand people inside before the
david doggettlthe kudzu
PIddling at the end of his leash near the shore, honestl},
Ili>wever,the man was confused by the quaint phrase
"rivate property" and he freaked out and signalled to
slime other fellows who drove up in a car with shotguns.
'lrwseguys fired three or four rounds of buckshot into
de air, but they quickly realized that the croWd was a
it large and was developing a rather nasty sense of hu-
lIOr the bigger and hotter it got. So they reconsidered
de whole matter.and decided to "talk it over a little bit. "
11Iecrowd agreed to be patient while the "owner"
,." summoned. He arrived in a few minutes and said
/tat he had tried to lease the lake to the festival but the
""moters refused the offer. People allowed as how that
.., unfortunate but that it really wasn't very relevant
;Uhe situation at hand. The "owner" glanced around at
iItiIseveral hundred sweaty freaks surrounding him and,
ileJl, what could any red-blooded AmerKun citizun do
't give all those dirty hippies a baih. So midst a chorusithowls and squeals the whole kit-n-kibootle of "nek- •
1ft"{teaks, hairs {lying in the wind, hit the water quick-
It 'n a "possum ahead of the hounds.
Two hours later when I started back to the fesli·
~, there were three or four uniformed cops wanderillg
"angst the various bodies of brothers and sisters with
ieir hands in their pockets. One officer was taking home
vies for the boys back at the station and he was get·
quite a lot of cooperation as couples were smki!Jg·r ....·
ses in the buff and affinity groups were doing theJami.·
portrait bit for him,
gales were opened alai fourteen bucks a Ihrow, thai
makes up more than the half a million the' promoters
had reportedly sunk into the Ihing. While watching
Waller Cronkite talking about Haight·Ashbury one night,
the promoters had heard that the love generation was
generous and shared things with others, and so they de·
cided 10 appeal to thai charitable leaning in their audience
and pick up a few more dollars. The promoters' basic
piggishness was more clearly seen in the presence of the
mean·molher bikers with their nice official "Se·
CUrily"badges. At first I thought the promoters had for·
gotten aboUI Altamont; later I decided that Altamont
was probably in Ihe fronl of Iheir minds when they ·hired
the bikers. Afler aU, Ihey did keep Ihose freaks oFr.the
stage. It musl be fairly apparenl by now Ihat the way bi·
kers solve hassles is wilh violence. Putting them al
gales where Ihere are bound 10 be hassles is only in-
,iling same. Which all goes 10 show Ihal, despile the
festival's emblem, Ihe promoters didn'l really give a
shit abollt peace, Ihey musl wanled to gel hassles
solved", 'l"ickly as pOSSIble.AFler wilnessing a cou·
pie of these security people beating on a slighlly
bummed guy hassling 10 gel into the press area. I
asked Cooley about it.He explained thai Ihe bikers
""'e "protecting Ihe social revolulion." Yeah, sure,
":11on. Three days of peace and sharing, we keep
the peace and you do the lharing. The promoler IS pig,
bul remember, if you ever force him away, a 101of










You could almost hear it, the soft voice cooing
in the background of the commercial that promised
"three days of sharing and peace and love," a voice
thai was saying "Sure you missed Woodstock. I know,
you planned to go, bUI your ride feU through at the
last minute. Well don't rorry, we're going 10 put one
on right here in Georgia. Come on down and soak up
aD of the good vibes-you missed lasl August." And
there it was, right in the middle of the pecan trees,
WoodSlock, nicely wrapped so you could lake il home
and show il 10 aD of your friends. They had even in.
eluded a free stage so that you could groove on the
free vibes you were going to miss when you paid your
fourleen bills. Ev.ry,6ullg was included in the plan ex·
cept the excess of mud and shortage of food. Enjoy
Woodstock From the comfort of your own living room.
The absurdity was evident when Alvin Lee announced
"Comirr' Home," and we all started clapping, having
learned our parts down at the Rhodes Theatre. Far
out. The whole weekend something was missing. Even
when it became free, it was declared free, il didn't
just become free. De jure instead of de faeto. The
essential ingredient of the subculture is spontaneity,
and there was little of that there. And no one is to
blame. One must instead blame the concept of the
festival itself. You certainly couldn't expect the pro-
mote" 10 plan in food shortages so that your sharing
would take on meaning. Nor could you blame them for
having a free stage. No, they were forced by the sys-
tem to rob the festival of its spontaneity. The festival
will not be this summer's sub-culture, media-hype
happening. That was last year. A year before that it was
Chicago. Maybe this year it will be the community. But
one can't predict it, because prediction would rob it of
its authenticity. We must just wait and see. And hope
our rides don't fall through. The festival is pig because
it attempts to absorb us and put us in a niche. We must
never let that happen. Let's hear il for Monterey.
I
THE PIG REVEALED
So, whal do you do? You realize thai none of
these people or things are the true pigs, they are only.
forced into their roles by the capitalisl system that
Lester Maddox thinks was devised by Jesus Christ. As
long as this system is aUowed to exist in its current ex-
ploitive Fashion, groups will be ripped off from the
communilyand turned into media models, charging
aU the traffic will bear for people to see them. These
rip-offs will be accomplished by the culture-vulture
promolers, also products of the syslem, who' are only
too good to package anything that attracts half a mil-
lion people and seU it back to you in an emasculated
form. Woodstock Nation remains one of the wor~t vic-
tims of Amerikan imperialism. Charging the gates at
Byron was probably the most political thing most of
us had ever done. And it was done out of pure selfish.
ness. Sure, we'll charge Ihe semi·freak festival promoters
because Ihey won't fight back. Those are just the peo-
ple who don'l need to be fought. Our energies would
be much better directed against Nixon and crew be.
cause we know Ihat Ihey do fight back, with real bul.
leis. Tearing Ihe fences down around Byron and lea.
ving them up around Lockheed is a sin againsl Abbie
Hoffman. It was a good weekend, nol a greal weekend,
bUI a good weeken<l ..Let us learn from il and rededi.
cale ou .. elves to Ihe social and polilical slruggle of
creating a new world.
..michael hillt from The Bir~
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tio.lsSecr~tary oflbe Black Panther Party, is livinghere
ID exile With her husband Eldridge. A reporter from the
Women's Page of The Wllshingtcm Post recently inter,
viewed her. The reporter asked Kathleen what was a
wom~n's role in the revolution '")o .. ~' '.' .oping to get
a recipe for re' .....JuUonary apple D'. ~~"i.;lIeenreplied:
UNo ant _ .~asks what a 1':,,0'5 place in the Re-
voluton is.
"In wartime conditions, women rio the jobs of
men. But wh~n the war is over, women are expected to
return to their secondary positions.
"If women ca~ function in men's roles during the
war. they can function there all the time. And this
v~ewp~int. women occupying a secondary place in so-
clety, ISshown to be so ralladous as we always knew it
was.
. '~Every.thingwomen do is viewed as secondary in
capitalist society. Even having a baby is viewed as seeon·
dary because men can't do it.
"ButlD a socialist society the labor force needs
everybody, and therefore women are not looked on as
secondary citizens'"
Kathleen and Eldridge, who gave the revolution
a baby boy. M.....,o.l.st July, are now expecting a second
child. according 10 the Past "porter. .
AI thiS poinl iI"svery nec~s:JrY and Ihe P..lft
Is trying to'gel rid of In..le chauvini!UTI in all uur Y
prik:lu:e and work I~ II~ep...rty as much as possible.
SOl11emales willJump up and say the wumen
~re going 10 take over. I dun'. think thiS is the
women"s idea Oil all. Tbe women wanl 10 be trealed
equal and like human boinl'. OUI of the ('onnecli,
cut 14. seven of (host Black POInlher member!! arc
women. In Los Angeles in llt •.I1 raid those sisters
h,lped us as mud •• s th.,.., broth,,. did. laid Iheir lives
on Ihe hne too. So this IS very. vtry importanl1 nd
stand. 0 u er·
-
tRIII/tN"D
"If our people fight one tribe at a time.
all will 'be killed. They can cut off our fin-
gers one by one, but if we join together we
will make a powerful fist.'·
•• Li ttle Turtle of the Miami Indians, .1791
OUR
I. Wewant freedom. We walll power to determine the des-
tiny of our Black Commumt-
We believe that black people will not be free until we are able to de-
termine our destiny.
2. We ~ant tull employment for our people.
We believe that the federal government is responsible and obligated to
give every man employment or a'guaranteed income. We believe that if
the white American businessmen will not give fuD employment, then the
means of production should be taken from the businessmen and placed
in the community so that the people of the community can organize and
employ all of its people and give a high standard of living.
3. We want an end to the robbery by the CAPITALIST of
our Black Community.
We believe that this racist government has lobbed us and now we are
demanding the overdue debt of forty acres and two mules. Forty acres
and two mules was promised 100years ago as restitution for lJIavelabor
and mass murder of black people. We will accept the payment in cur-
rency which will be distributed to our many communities. The Gennans
ue now aiding the Jews in Israel for the genocide of the Jewish people.
The Germans murdered six million Jews. The American racist has taken
part in the slaughter of over fifty million black people; therefore, we feel
that this is a modest demand diat we make.
4. We want decent housmg, fit for shelter of human oeinp.
We believe that if the white landlords will not give decent housing to
om black community. then the housing and the land Should be made
into cooperatives so that our community, with government aid, can
build and make decent housing for its people.
S. We want education lor our people that exposes the true
nature of this decadent American society. Wewant education
that teach .. us our true history and our role in the present-day
society.
We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a
knowledge of self. If a man does not have knowledge of himself and his
position in $OCietyand the world, then he has little ctllnce to relate to
anything else.
6. We want all black men to be exempt from nnlitary semce.
Webelieve that Black peopleshould not be fon:ed to tight in the mili·
tary service to defend I racist government that does not protect~. We
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who,like blac ..
people, are beine victimized by the white neist government of America.
Wewill protect oursetves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whaleYermean. necessary.
7. We want an immediate end to POLICE BRUTALITY and
MURDER of black people.
We betieve we can end police brutality in our black community by 01'"'
IIRizInI black .If.rense groupsthat ue dedicated to defendin! our
black community from tacist police oppression and brula1ity. The Second
Arne_t to tile Constitution of th. United State.p.••a rightto __L·W. tbenf .... -.. that aU black _Ie mould ann themse'-ro. seIf-dof..... .
Albion' B Voice, p. 11
"'TIIEIN"D
Brother Malcolm once said, 'I believe in the
j Brotherhood of aJI men. but I don't believe in
wasting brother hood on anyone who doesn't
want to practice it with me.' Yes. these are
words of wisdom and I believe in them. I can
only give one the respect one gives me and my
people. I can practice no more and no leas be-
cause I'rn a Black Man of African descent.
Malcolm X also said .• Victims of Racism are
.created in the image of racists.' I cannot mold
-rnyse lf after some Racist Pig that's enforcing
the order of committing genocide agai nst my
helpless Brothers and Sisters who don't real-
ize what's coming off at Pig Headquarters.
Wake up, wake up! Brothers: it's not too late,
join hands, join minds! Let's join the Peo1>!e ,
with Brotherhood and Stop the Racist Pig be'
fore it's too late.
I imagine the reader now is puzzled over who
we can join hands with. We must face reality,
BLACK PEOPLE MUST realize that ALL
BLACK PEOPLE are not cool. Some are. some
aren't.some believe in (?) you name it, man! You
may know bett er than I do. But our time has come
when people with a common goal must unite them-
selves with love and peace. Can you dig it? But
first we have to relate this to our White Brothers.
The question is TO BE OR NOT TO BE.
The only solut iWl to our problems is an end to
the three levels of oppression: demagogue poll-
. ticians . avaricious businessmen. and racist PIG
COPS. In these states of Amerikka the three lev-
els of oppression come only from the reactionary
White ruling class. To those who ask what about
BLACK Capitalism, we know that the Black mas-
ses can deal with the endorsed spokesmen and
BOOTLICKERS any time they so desire.
To All Others We Remind Them the criticism of
Weapons Will Never Equal Weapons as criticism.
All Power to the People, Down with Zionists.
Death to Fascist Pigs!








8. We want freedom for all black men beld in fe4erai, state,
county and city prisons and jails.
We believe that all black people should be released from the many
jails and prisons because they have not recetsed a fair and impartial trial.
9. We want all black people when brought to trial to be tried
in court by a jury of their peer group or people from their
black communities, as defined by the Constitution of the United
States.
We believe .that the courts should follow the United States Coustitutioll
so that black people will receive fair trials. The 14thAmendment of tile
U.s. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by hi.peer poop. A peer
asa person from a similar economic, social. religious, ~ enrif..
onmental. historical and racial background. To do this the court wiD bC
fcm:edto select a jiuy from the black community from which the black
defendant came. Webave been, and ue beillli tried by aU-wbite juries
that have no understanding of the "averaae reasoning man" of the black
community.
10. We want land, bread, housing, education, cIothinll,justlce
mel peace. Apd as our major political objective, aUDited Natinu-
supenised plebiscite to be held throughout the black colony in
which only black colonial subjects will be aDowed to participate,
for the porpose nf determining the will nf black people as to
their national destiny.
When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolvethe political band. which have connected them with
another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and nature's God entitle them. a
decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they· should de-
clare the causes which impel them to the separation.
We bold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
lbat they ue endowedby their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that among theseare Iife,liberty, and pursuit of happiness. That, to
oecure these rights, governments are instituted amona men, de-
rivinlt their just powers from the consent of the governed; that,
whenever any form of government becomes destructive of thac
ends, it is tbe right of the People to alter. or to abolish it, and to
institute. new government, laying its foundation on such prin-
ciples, and orpnizing its powers in SIlCh form, as to them ahaD
seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Pru~.
-.t, will dictatelbat governments long establilhed shoul4not be
chan&ed for IiPt and transient Cluses; and, accordinPY, aU experieDce
hath shown, that mankind are more diIpoaed to suffer, while eriIa are
sutTerable, than to rigIll themselVes· by aboIishi!lg the forms to which they
ue "",;"stomed.. But, when .Io~ train of Ibuses and lIIUfP8~.
puraumg Invariably the same object, evinces a desiRn to reduce
them under ablOlute despotism, it is their rlabt, it is theia
duty, to throw off such go_t, and to provide DeW
.... for their future security.. .
AJbiGftcrA5i LIFE
&e.G ..... 1. f .. lot, qJeer. Iesbien, sick or
.. 11. No .. tter what you consider yourself or
what others consider you, you are still. hua8l1
beiDa_ If you are dissatisfied with your condi-
tions. then don't let anyone fool you. You can
be helped! If you ere ley by your 0 .. choice,
then read on, brothers and siatera,beeause it's
time to can the crap. Sure. some believe it'll
let better, end some will even accept you for
""et you choon to be. an you will still be
dedan_ted as • 'Sla" beh ind your back. So we
are "SICIt" no matter what we do. Let's do it
riaht: sure, Nelfoes in this country are told
I .You' re free! I I You're as good as white peo-
ple." But man. afe blacks really free? So
that'. the hos. they will hand us -- unless we
aet it toaether with all of our brothers and
Ii sters here in Savannah because sexual liber-
ation is the wagon to Freedom. Let's not be
left behind in the movement that's picking up
throulhout this country. Let's all be free
tOlether because that' iii the only way we can be
truly Ir .....
'!bere' •• cancer of hate .. d deltNction
,preeeli", ... in't Gay Life. A few months '10
two .ays were arrested for female impersona-
tion, ~ly known .1 being I I in drag."
They wre fined and then .. aited trial for
_.s. ' ..nally, the case we. thrown out of
Ci ty Court .0:1 then out of Police Court. lily
is it a.ainst the law to wear what you want?
II freedom of dress harmful to society -- or
is society repressively enforcing its own
dress codes on people?
Gay people are constantly ar r es t ed, har-
assed, and driven underground because of
their sexual and personal preferences. Re-
cently, a smoke bomb was thrown into the
Basement. This act of aggression against
homosexuals clearly dramatizes sadistic,
hateful feehngs directed at gay people by
heterosexual chauvinists. Madison Sq.Jare,
the square in front of the Basement, has been
plagued by muggings. beatings, shootings, and
other acts of violence, usually directed a
gainst gays.
Q" Nov 18. 1970. a man was shot in the leg
by someon after his money In March a man was
attacked and beaten, he defended himself well
conslderlnl the fact that the odds were three
to one' Police simply laughed at his report.
laughed as If It were a joke.
NUmerous break-ins have occurred at the
Bss ..ent And Wed •• July 15. 1970, the bar
""as ~d. broken Into, and robbed. The bar-
tend~r has .sked gays who 'pick up tricks'
not to bring them to the Basement because
hu tiers have only brouRht trouble.
S rang ly ~oulh or perhaps not so strange)
re I y • poll e patrol In the VlCln
alway rrlV(O 8 few minute!\ too
e to fa the C\llprlts. Th re
of Ray In Sav.-.nah the In
co""""'d pronllnent pOSitionS In so
lei end th out crowd that IS
lite ,.ys to be trash. The lat
r roup that freq.mt certain gay bars and
s r et .r~ de pun:! by those in power ... 0
Id like to see the flff-raff' nm out of
t • Let '. let It tocether and prove that we
.r ready to de-fmd our uahts to be free, to
dress the.." -.ot. to cather peacefully
where • .,t. to be who we • .,t. Riaht on to
.11 oppressed mtrlOrlt1u struachnl for free-
doc'
,
Talkin' to the Preacher
The following is an interview run with sever-
al 01 Savannah's clergy of various denomina~
tions. The interview will be run in a series.
1.{A) Has your congregation taken any definite
stand on the S.E. Asian War?
(B) If the congregation favors an aggressive
policy in Asia, how do you think the members
(or you yourself) reconci Ie thms stand with the
connanauent flThou shalt not kill?" (Or if
Christian, how do you reconcile such a bellig-
erent belief with the teachings of Christ, the
Prince of Peace?
(C) Was there any reec t Ion.tr esponss from your
congregation to President Nixon's orders to ad~
vance into Cambodia?
2. I)) you have any bi rth cont rol and 'or abor-
tion counseling available to your congregation?
(If Catholic, do you agree/disagree with the
·Pope's stand vs , birth control?)
3. (A) Have drugs/alcohol become a 'probt em'
disaffecting the youth (or any age grouping)
of your church?
(B) How do you approach the ques tion of the
generation gap?
4. (A) Is. your church integrated? If so, please
state the ratio of whi te to black; if not. why
not?
(B) Have you ever had blacks turned from
your church? If so, how do you reconcile such
racial separatism with the moral teachings of
the brotherhood of m~?
S.(A) Do you believe in practising principles
of love and brotherhood; to be specific, are
you actually socially involved in cCllIl1'lUlity
proerams to help underprivileged people?
(B) In the New Testament there is mrch made
in Quist's words of the Latin phrase nunc
stans (and now). Repeatedly, Christ's teachings
emphasize the nowness of heaven through love.
Do you think by awakening and enlightening men
throuah the pc.itive force of love that men can
ever achieve a state of oneness here and now on
earth?
(C) What do you think of some of the world's
greatest moral leaders and prophets, Confucius,
Buddha, Quist, (Jtandi I Martin Luther King. Me~
her Baba , exemplary lives of love and brother-
hood? 00 you feel they were all teaching essen-"
tially the same thing?
(0) If so, then do you support an ecumenical
movement? (If Catholic, how do you think the
papacy might be more effective in implementing
ecumenism?)
(E) If you do not think that the great pro-
phets and moral leaders came to man with the
same basic message of love and brotherhood, in
what ways do you think their teachings differ?
Reverend H. TUcker Singleton, Memorial Baptist
Church
1. No. OUr congregation has taken no stand.
Generally, everyone wants to get out, but we
don't know how. The service personnel who are
members of this congregation have mixed senti-
ments.
2. The stand of the church is that we are in
favor of birth control, but not when it is
used as a total means of birth prevention.
3. (A) No.
(B) Wehave discussion groups and our con-
gregation is better informed and liberal on
certain matters. We follow logic.
4. Not as far as the membership of the congreg-
gat ion is concerned. but we do ~ave an open door
policy tor worship and membership, There are
no racial or social restrictions wi thin our
church. Everyone is welcome.
S. Definitely, but I object to the word human-
istic, which refers to the worship of man. We
are very strongly involved in Ch r is t ian brother-
hood, racially and otherwise. We run the Baptist
Center in an underpriviledged area of Savannah.
(B) Yes, we most certainly do, but there is
a big difference in my mind that we will ever
do so here on this kingdom on earth.
(C) Their teachings are not essentially the
same. EUddha's system deals more with the with~
drawal from life rather than accepting life!
(D)Yes and no. Our denomination is totally
free for two reasons. One that our u l t ea-con-
servatism and two that each church is totaily
independent of all the other Baptist Clurches.
EXTRA: All denominations have one coemen pro-
blem. We are polarizing. It is now a fight be-
tween the liberal and conservative in one de-.
nomination. I feel that the church will never
fulfill its mission until it returns to. the
teachings of Quist. Jesus taught brotherhood,
love of one's neighbor, warm acceptance of
strangers. genuine affection for all the out-
casts of society.
Father Cuddy, St. James Catholic Church
-----------
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1. (A) There are ranges of points of v r ew in
the Catholic Church,
(B) It may have been a mi stake to begin wi t h ,
but to pull out now would hurt a lot of innocent
people. But continuing the war is hurting a lot
of innocent people, too.
- --• I. ••
\ IS THE MOST MOVING, MOST
1 INTELLIGENT, THE MOST HU-
7~1~~~~ETBE~~~:llrc1~
FILM I'VE SEEN THIS YEARI"
Surfers at Savannah Beacb are petitioning
against the surfing r egvI . -ms wh Ich re -
strict surfers to the a-e» ce tweert 3rd &I'~
7th streets. The waves are best two hou~s
be and after high tide: yet at this time
th.... r is on the rocks and sea wall.
ing surfinR impossible' except between 6th
and. _ streets. At times, even the area be-
tween 6th and 7th is unridable. Over one-
thi rd of the area assigned to surfing is of
no use. MJch of the time there are over a
hundred surfers in the water t~ing to ride
block long waves.
The surfers have over 350 names on their
peti tion protesting the lack of space for
surfing. The surfing laws at the Beach are
enforced, but there are no silOs on the
beam stating the law. The Beach Police of ..
fieials seem to enforce only the la~ they
choose to. The bars stay open on Sundays,
which is illegal under state law. Yet surf-
in. regulations are strictly enforced.
Ch July 1st, 1970, Jack Macher was ar-
rested for surfing illegally. At 5: 10 p.m.
with no swinmers around, Macher, Ga. State
Surfing Ot.-npion, was surfing between 7th
and 8th streets, 1ibich is legal after 6 p.m.
The Beach li f eguards came and forced Jack
to move up to 6th and 7th sts. Several min..
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Last Friday night 60 People were gathered· in
Daff in Park listening to music from tape decks,
guitars, talking to their friends, getting the
happy Krystal habit, and generally having fun.
Then along comes Price and hi s gang and ou t
they jump grabbing a kid accused of selling
LSD to an undercover agent. The youth's taken
over to his car and frisked. People start ge th-
e r ing around. Six narcs and t\W f i r e-po l i.ce be-
gin to finger their hip revolvers. Shouts a=
rise from the c rowd, A goon pig grabs a girl
who's holding her baby in her arms. He says she
called him a dirty name. People grab the pig
and someone t r i es to take the chi Ld f rom the
mother's a rms. He swings and threatens those a~
round him but people continue to come. A strug-
gle ensues and the people win.
Brenda Cooperman, the mother, was checked at
Memorial Hospital for injuries. Bad bruises on
her arms and side were the only signs of injury
She may try legal recourse; however. she shoUld
not expect any justice in local courts. Judges
Obviously have to protect their boys. Any wi r ,
nesses to the incident at Daffin are asked to
come forth in behalf of Brenda. She has lost
her job as a resul t of the incident.
Later that same night up comes Sgt. Goin and
he orders the park cleared out .inmediat e Ly •
Some dare to ask why•• 'Be cau se I say so, just
do what I tell ya and nothin' will happen,"
Goin groans. David Smith , one of Savannah's
finest citizens and one of the people keeping
the park scene together, asks the good Sgt.
for his name and badge number. Officer Goin
reacts in true pig style. David is arrested
for cursing and abusing an officer. disorderly
conduct, and resisting arrest, none of which
is he guilty. David is then thrown up against
the p addywagon, his shirt torn, and he is
roughed up.
Saturday the 18's Morning News carried a
story on the arrest of the alleged LSD sellers.
In the article Mr. Price. O1ief of Vice Squad,
s t a te s that as long as the youths in the park
behave themselves, they will be allowed to
stay. Contacting the City Police on Sat , ,
we at Albion's Voice were told that arran~
ments for use of the park had to be negotiated
wi th City Manager Picot Floyd. Also, assemblies
at the park are unlawful. Several times during
recent weeks. local goons have attempted to in-
timid..a te people wi th physical violence. In one
case a C', cp l ed boy was beaten and several gir
were threatened with rape and s Iaoped around.
When help arrived the goons rani yet no help
came from the Police De~artment •• that only
comes when the pigs want to arrest someone for.
peaceful assembly.
The moral to thi s story (i f there is
one to be found) is: Self-defence is the bbst
defence.
utes later the police, hip revolvers.and al~.
arrived at the scene of the 'crime.' Refus-
ing to come out of the water at first, Macher
was charged with surfing in a restricted area,
and then with disorderly conduct when he wa-
ved his anns in disgust. Q, July 2() Macher
will go to court on the two charges.
There have been numerous other incidents
Ii th the local surfers ald Beach of Heials.
Something I1JJst be done about the lack of
space ..- sur fers need more room. I t is too
crowded and very dangerous to surf in the
restricted areas. If you support the surfers,
sign the peti tion and help them get more
sea to surf in. Peti tions can be signed at
the Tybee Island or Seasons Surf Shops •
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GAUDY
GAUDRY
City Hall has really gotten desperate:
. Alderman Gaudry is now out on a smear cen-
paign against Albion' s Voice. He claims that
he and City Hall have nothing against Albion.
However~ since the very beginning of the pa-
per, city government has shown a reluctance to
allowing freedom of press. First it was through
stalling on a business license app rov ing sales
of the paper. Bureacratic rur arounds went on
for months even though the paper was then an
Armstrong State College recognized publication.
The next evidence of City Hall's dislike of
Albion came when ins ide SOurces from City Hall
infonned us that Mayor Lewis and Company were
out to sc rew us with tickets for impeding traf ...
fic while selling papers on the streets. When
good coverage on the unfairness of the fine in
Recorder's Court was printed in the MorninA Ne ..
Newsl the ticketing tactic was stopped short.
Obvi.ousLy , Morning News street sellers inter-
fere with t r af f ic , and nothing of the sort was
done to them. Why should one paper operate
with impunity and another be constantly har-
assed? Suppression of freedom of press would
become too clear.
So the next tactic planned according to our
inside sources was to be a mass arrest just be-
fore elections to make it appear that City Hall
was out on a crusade to clean up Savannah of ob-
scenity while the grossett obscenities go on
unchecked behind closed doors of business and
government 1 those of economic exploi tation and
repression. The plan to crack down on Albion's
Voice fell through because of a timely inter~
view with this writer on WSAVNews calling City
Ball is bluff. The word from Ci ty Hall then came
that they had no such plans and tha t they sup-
ported freedom of press. That was the only an-
swer they could give when their hand of gloved
repression was opened for the public to see.
Now it's Gaudry out to get us with fabrica-
tions of threatening phone calls and damage to
his store which he found when he returned from
the gol f course (busy businessman and poli tic ..
Len, no doubt, out golfing for the afternoon).
Even if it were true that someone had called
and threatened him and this caller 'claimed to
represent Albion's Voice, why would G8udry be
foolish enough to believe that anyone on our
staff would be so outrageous as to identify
himself wi th the paper which has been having
too many legal hassles with city government
coup I ed wi th a poor image wi th the gene ral pub-
lic in Savannah? The staff of Albion's Voice
c8tegorically denies Gaudry's charges of phon-
ing and threatening him and danaging hi s place
of rosiness. Furthermore, we counter charge him
and the city government with conspiring to pres-
sure Albion' s Voice out of business through fi-
nancial and p·o1i tical machinations. This is con-
firmed by our visit to Mayor Lewis' campaign
. heedqaar e ter s at whf ch time we were told that
pictures on the walls of the present admini-
stration were not pictures of pc l Lt Lc Larrs but
of businessmen. And they were determined to
drive us out of Savannah. Yes, this was shout.
ed at us despite City Hall's claims of sup-
porting freedan of press.
Gaudry's charges against us com~ as no sur-
prise to us -- we were just wcnder ing what City
Hall's next tactic against us would be. This
most recent manuever of fabrications and slan-
der comes off in crude, unsophisticated style.
BJt what more could you expect from someone
like Alderman Gaudry, who it is rumored will
rule the city if Lewis is re-elected. The say ..
ing goes that you have to take a step backward
before you can move forward .- well, with a
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INSIDE the MONSTER'S WOMB
.en the populous of youth in our society
protest. they PI'O test a.ainst many thinea. Qte
of the .. jor thin., they demonstrate q;ainat is
that f.bulous prospect of our -.iIi tary ayet ..
which even fOnDer General and President Eisen-
hower had 8med ... inlt takina too 111100power
to ita own end ••
tklfortunately, molt people r•• lize very lit-
tle of what the military ha. been and ia doine
to .ain it. end •• People on the outlide of the
war •• mine don't lenerally think of the miU-
tar, a. • leviathan intent upon turniDI the
world into • pollet! atate. With po Ii tical help
auch a coup may not be very far away in this
very country. Had Wallace's vote for presidency
thrown the election into the Bouse, the U.S.
ml)' very weU have ccee under mi li tary rule.
Very few people have considered Mlat the inter-
i. lovernaent would have been. but lenerals in
'aahin,ton were.
People also generally tend to overlook the
military's effect on the individual. The G[ de-
serves IIIJch attention: he has to face and en-
dure the anti-indivicLalistic pressures that
the military PUts on men. men vm.oeither vol-
untarily or unvoluntarily surrender their free-
dom to the war machine.
I),Jrinl one's military career. a 01 is con-
sUntly threatened with Article IS's and Court-
martial s, A soldier can r ece ive puni shnent for
any msnbe r of things. He can be punished for
not knowing Who's Whoin the military: haircut.
AWOL; disrespect to those who outrank him, and
hundreds of other things.
While this writer was in Germany, the upper
echelons attempted to try me for reading Li t er>
ature considered 'subversive.' This material
found in my possession consisted of 8 copy of
Mao Tse-1Ung's Little Red Book. several issues
of the Berkeley Tribe, and the anti-military
ne~spaper Alley. After contacting my state re-
presentative, charges were suddenly dropped.
These attempts to try me were a direct attack
on mY constitutional rights as a citizen.
About four months later they tried the same
trick. Again I pulled the same strings and a-
gain all was suddenly dropped. If there is one
thing the war machine is afraid of! it's adver-
se publicity. Showyou're not afraid and you'll
have Ii ttle to worry about. -- Dusty
Ed. note: Anyone interested in Draft Counsel-
ing, in learning h:Jw to draft counsel and
helping others from the jaws of the war ma-
chine. contact Albion's Voice in the bas~
ment of 24 W. Gaston and a date can be set
for a group interested in instruction in
draft counseling can be set up with the Com-
mittee on Non-violence in Atlanta.
,,
A DARK TOMB
.A federal judge ruled last week
that a soldier accused of atrocities at
My Lai could not be_tried by court-
martial until a three-man civilian
judicial panel had decided on the le-
gality of the Vietnam War and the con -
stitutlonality of the Army's Uniform
Code of Military Justice.
District Judge Albert Henderson
made permanent a temporary res-
training order obtained by civilian
and military lawyers representing
Sgt. Esequll Torres, of Brownsville,
Texas. The order marked the first
1iltervention by a civilian judiciary in
the pre-trial stages of a court-mar-
tial. (from N. Y. Times)
Another Southerner, and a black
man, Sgt. David Mitchell of St. Fr ari-
cisv ill c, La. is being tried along with
Torres and several other U. S. sol-
diers for the murder of over if hun-
dred Vtetnam ese civilians at My Lai,
Vietnam on March 16, 1968.
Charles L. Welter, a defence at-
torney contends that U. S. military
aggression in Vietnam has been con-
ducted "without constitutional or oth-
er lawful authority, .. on command of
President Richard Milhous Nixon with
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Counsel for the Army told the ju-
dge that the .granting of a permanent
injunction would encourage a flood of
similar petitions and "hamstring the
whole system of military justice. "
Besides challenging the legality of
the war, Weltner charged that SYS-
TEMATIC KILLING OF NONCOMBA-
TANTS IN VIETNAM WASTIlE OFF-
ICIAL POLICY OF THE V.S. GOVER-
~!Et\T. (our caps) Hc argued that
all those rcspons ibl c for Indisc rtmtn-
ate dcsrructtcn of human llle--\',oQ,,;,L;~
not being prosecuted, only Torres and
a few other scapegoats. Thercrorc,
because the Generals and poltticians
who ordered the masacre are not be-
ing tried, Torres and other foot-sol-
diers are being threatened with cruel
and unusual punishment in violation
of the Eighth Amendment.
To support his charge, Weltner
offered as a witness Dr. Peter G.
Bourne, a former director of psychi-
atric research for the Army in Viet-
nam. In his book, "Men, Stress and
Vietnam", Bourne has charged that
noncombatants, including women and
children, have been systematically








The Black Panther Party is definitely moving in
every fashion and form we can 10 get rid of male
o chauvlntsm 10 get rid of the dominance over women ~
males because u's directly related to the class system
itself, It's cross-related 10 the racism that exists in Ameri-
ca. Even buck 10 the lime of the garden of Eden. every.
1hing is blamed on the women by the' male. who is
continuousty dominant. She is Ihe one who supposedly
gol the apple which caused the so-called sin ,";d every.
thing which is had. is wrong. But by respecting Huey
P. Newton. we Iurn right back around and say Adam
was a jive cal because he wouldn't even protect the golf-
den of Eden. the land of paradise. from the pig Augel
with the naming sword.
It's important to observe this in terms of the
brainwashing of the system at large. An article I read
explained how women are subjected to certain kinds of
jobs. etc .. and Ihey are regulated from the old male
chauvinistic position that a woman's place is in her
'home, Now let's go back to the word "place" and
relale it to the racism of the society as it's perpetrated
IIId maintained by the hired racist killers or associates
of the power structure - the racists in society say.
MKeepIhe nigger in his place" - it's directly related,
So. in essence. (,think that we can see here the
geed for people 10 undersland the oppression of women
lIIId. of course. the black man in Ihe Black Panther
I'vty realizes that the black woman is even more op-
.... d in the society - not only Ihe black worn"",
""t Ihe Indian woman and lhe brown woman. The
Whitewoman is oppresseci too. but the. point is that
~iam and c1iauvinisn! ate Interlocked and it's per- ,
... Ied and maintained by Ihe ruling class who Ire
ested in the gov~rnment - Ihe avarici'''s. dema-
"'" ruling class elite. .
Ilhink thai the oppression of women that
• - Ihe ove ... 11 oppression that exisls of ditTerent
~ i. not goins 10 be solved wilhout the Iiber-
ofwomen.
. bobby sealel till! 1II<'Jlt!lIIt!IIlllns,.
/17'1. II•• t!Jt''erpI~ rfIJllllllm,.et In ,,,"few
If"hb...&.II! PfibliftifJllI The M,wemenl./





'We get high with 8 little help from OUf fri.
.ends, we're gonna try with a little help from
Our friends' -- the trouble is that we haven't
been getting much help from OUf friends, even
after a lot of pramises to help back the paper
by selling Albion on the streets and by giving
time in the office. Weobviously don't have
many advertisers and not many subscribers ei-
ther. To m~e it even worse, we're facing eeo-
nomic pressure from certain poli tical elements
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-
he Gtaaf Esca•.c.. t~ he~ .a......_ .-All
Bitl.r .. d "pU- were .t their palik of -
ul.r i ty in QI;~ and the ri.e of di"tstors
and ~ tot.tit.ri~ state cast an e9f,-.row-
ina abadow r .... rid which h.d beeO .Iowly
end peinfuUr rkina it way towarel ~ con-
cept of indiYiclloi freedomand the di.-ity of
_•• Brich~. the author. sets to anal-
y•• wh.t fr .......... an. to modem .... on<! wIlY
and '- he aU_t. to e.cape frCIII it.
r.- ••y!! thst.... h•• _ indispen.llble
needs. (1) •• Sl.pr ••• rvetion (which '-Pli ••
....rkina and pr .....clnc); (2) to be rel.ted to
the ....rld out ide on•• elf (evoidence /111 ... rol
.lonen ••• ) bee of his faculty of ~inc
and hla ... r of hi.... lf •• an Uty.
'I'IuI second need marks a departure ,..- freud's
ides of ..an .e be.ic.lly anti·sod.l. 1'..-
contend. th.t it is based on biolollidl duve.
that force hi. to relate to society, yet it
would seem to be 81\ improvement on, rather than
an abandonment of, Freud's theais. Accordina
to "toran, ~ C4W'Iottolerate isolation or mor-
81 atOllene ••• but he does not discount the bi ..
olOlieet drive •• Ote need is eqJ.al1y .1 impor·
tant as the otW!er, he says.
lith this pz,\.use, he has developed the thes..
i. that, althauah IIlDdem man has attained his
freedom as an \ndividual. he hal lost the feel-
lnlof security that pre· individualistic '0-
ciety had civen him. Thus, his freedom; mile
Ii vina him lndepmdence and ration.li ty. has
made him feel .101ated, powerless, anxious.
BeCMJ,seman c.;mot bear isolation, he rwst es"
cape from this negative freedom. He may do 10
by .ubDittina to sane new authority for a sense
of aecurity, or by trying to realize his full
potentialities as • unique individual, and
ther~ attaiD a feeling of unity with the
world.
Fr. this dlleame, according to "ream, two
character type. have emerged: authoritarian and
aut-..ton •• deacribes the authori tarill'l char-
acter •• lcnlUlI for lubDission to 8 hi ..... r po ..
.r. 'DIat at the I.e time feelina the need to
have .... r over someone whom he feela iii infer-
ior ~r ...... than he is -- a ayoobJOlit. of
aadi. and _1HICh.l the .ut .... ton chancter
tends 0 confana c iete1y to the will of .0-
d.lf. All SJI'l!IItan.ouaf.elins. of individlsl·
ity end uniqpenel. are suppressed in early tra-
inina with _tiona t.booed end orisin.1 think·
ins lcouraaed.
Bitl.r, Frc- •• ys, ia the archetypal author-
i t.r .... character who appealed to the needs of
the lower-middle cl.as of Germany. Thi~ class,
whi. aade up the beckbon. of the N.si mov.-
.ent, .r. paycholQlicaUy ready to submit to a
.t ....... thorlty oho would prOOlis. them •• cur·
ity. ir culture .,d environnent had liven
thea. •• a .roup. the UBi ts of the au thoritar·
i8l\ r.cter .. 1be lo.s of the war ."d their
had mattered their whole basil of life,
e~e decline c... e as the crOWlinc
blow. .refore, the risinc Nazi perty lave
thea aD outlet lor their feel ina. of bitter ..
nea. resentment as well 8S a new authori ty
to .... t to.r'" then directs hia attention to the demo ..
cr8C • Be •• ks if the problems that cave rise
to h. are not 8lso the .~ problems that
we Ieee: the lnlilOificance and powerlessness
of individual. Be S8)'S that we pride our"
selves on our riaht to express ouraelves, hit
that ript emly means somethinl if we have
t ta of our own to express. Be feels that
the ratie culture haa tended to foster
the ton type of character, and that we
ha.. reed auraelve. f~ the overt forms of
.. ty __ church, state, etc. -- only to
fall,rey to a new kind of authority _.. eon·
10 ,. Accordi", to 'roam, we have becane
w~tona .... live under the i Hu. ion of be·
lnl 1'-W11linl indivlclJ.ls.
F..- offen no solution to thl' dlhnma,
but b I el., anal, ... of the problem and hlS
Insllbt Into .-n's •• rlous character traits
are In .. luable In polntina out the rea.ons for
sc.. 01 ...... and soclety's actions. For, as
Fr ay , "understandsn. the reasons for
the tot.1starun ftlcht from freedom is 8 pre ..
8••e for ... y action 1Ihsch suns at the victory
over the totaliurs., forees.·f ... Pete Strong
-
..
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WOO LO STOCK 1!
~ beinge get fed up enough to split the
city all at once and go 'up to the country' to
die rock Da1sic and each other and forget for a
while the nightmare world outside. It makes us
proud that the Redeemer Jesus, long-haired,
Crubby .. d thorouBhly stoned hitchhikins from
!'hilly to Be thyl , N.Y.. in AulUst of 1969. In
that respect it is an inspiration. EUt it is
just not the real thing and no amount of art·
istry can ever compensate •
To find out what happened at Woodstock. you
have to sit for two or three hours in a clamny
popcorn darkness: you can't get up and run e-
round or scream or anything because you'll get
thrown out and called a bent slug". Brt if you
can transcend the milk dud and stay seated
eeee power to you. If you don't think you can
hack it. then ~ ve your rubles and make it on
up to Goose Lake. Michigan, for a 1i t t l e blow
out they've got scheduled for the end of the









(C) Each person has his O\\tl position. I feel
it was sad that we had to go into Cambodia, but
apparently he felt it was necessary.
2. It is ~ni for people to have abortions. A
life, no .atter if it's one month in the making
should no be destr0ged. Birth control counsel-
ina. is f\f.v..lab1e ..men a couple is married and I
discu.s ~!th.probl em wi th them. I agree wi th the
Pope's stand. In conscience I feel that contra·
ceptivea are wrong, but it is up to the family
to decide how many chi Idren they should have.
3. I bave never had any problem talking to peo·
pie.
4. Yes .... have three black families that be ..
looa to the church. But because of the location
of the church, there Bre not many Negro f ami1ies
that attend, but all are welcOOle.
S. (A) That is the essence of what Quist has
taugh t us, 'Love one another as I have loved
you! •
(B) I respect and read all, but I believe
Qnist was God. The others were just great men.
Each has something to offer and different to
tell us. For God uses people to reach others
and explain Himself to other men.
EXIRA: To the hip conmmi ty from the Catholic
Church, we have a deep love for you, and the
Catholic QU1Tchis mainly a church of love. If
you feel any other way, you don't see it clear·
lYe For Christ said, 'Love one another as I
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